
BID SHEET
 
2013 SIDEWALK GAPS AND IMPROVEMENTS
 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF SHELBY DPW, MACOMB COUNTY, MICHIGAN
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ITAL AMO~T, ALL ITEMS, WRITIEN IN WORDS ------ 

it prices have been computed in accordance with the General Conditions. 

!der acknow)jjloges that e£timtit.a qu"m@es are not guaranteed, and are solely for the purpose of comparison of 
)posals, and final payment for all Unit price Proposal items will be based on actual quantities, determined as provided 
he Contract Documents. 

>DER'S REPRESENTATIONS 
iubmitting this Proposal, Bidder represents that: 

A Bidder has examined and carefully stl,Jgie<;J the Sidd!ng Documl?nts, the Oth~f F~lated d;3ta identified 111 tIle 
BIdding Documents, and the following Addenda, receipt of which is acknowledged on Page P-1. 

B Bidder has visited the Site and become familiar with and is satisfied as to the general, local, and Site for 
conditions that may affect cost, progress, and performance of the Work. 

C Bidder is familiar with and is satisfied as to all federal, state and locals Laws and Regulations that may 
affect cost, progress and performance of the Work. 

D.	 Bidder has carefully studied all: Site and all drawings of physical conditions in or relating t9 existing 
sJ.!rfi:lc€ or £ubsurfac<;; >;ti"Uctufes at Of contiguous to the Site (except Underground Facilities) whic6 have 
been identified. 

E	 Bidder has obtained and carefully studied (or accepts the consequences for not doing so) all additional or 
supplementary examinations, investigations, explorations, tests, studies and data concerning conditions 
(surface, subsurface, and Underground Facilities) at or contiguous to the Site which may affect cost, 
progress, or performance of the Work or which relate to any aspect of the means, methods, techniques, 
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sequences, and procedures of construction to be employed by Bidder, including applying the specific 
means, methods, techniques, sequences, and procedures of construction expressly required by the 
Bidding Documents to be employed by Bidder, and a safety precautions and programs incident hereto 

F.	 Bidder does c19t consic;jgr that f3ny further examiniiltions, investigations, ei<plarations, tests, studies, or 
data are necessary for the determination of this Proposal for performance of the Work at the price(s) 
Proposed and within the times and in accordance with other terms and conditions of the Bidding 
Documents. 

G.	 Bidder is aware of the general nature of work to be performed by Owner and others at the Site that 
relates to the Work as indicated in the Bidding Documents. 

H.	 Bidder has correlated the information known to Bidder, information and observations obt~ined from visits 
to the Site, reports and draWings identified in the Bidding Documents, and all additional examinations, 
investigations, explorations, tests, studies, and data with the Bidding Documents. 
Bidder has given Engineer written notice of all conflicts, errors, ambiguities, or discrepancies that Bidder 
has discovered in the Bidding Documents, and the written resolution thereof by Engineer is acceptable to 
Bidder. 

J.	 The Bidding Documents are generally sufficient to indicate and convey understanding of all terms and 
conditions for the perfprmancl;of the VVork for which this Proposal iblOubmitted 

K	 Bidder will submit written evidence of its authority to do business in the State of Michigan not later than 
the date of its execution of the Agreement. 

L.	 Bidder is aware that the Owner's decision to proceed with the project is SUbject to Owner's determination 
that all legal, financial and grant approvals, conditions and requirements have been received or met and 
the funding necessary to complete the project is in hand, and that if aU of the foregoing has not been 
received, the Owner may elect not 0 proceed with the Project in which case no Bidder shall havE;l ;;3 clajm 
of any kind in COIltract, tort, equity or otherwise, against the Owner. 

M.	 Bidders acknOWledge that Owner retains the unrestricted right not to proceed with the project or to reject 
all Bids received. In either cast, Owner shall not be liable to any Bidder under any theory inclUding 
contract, tort, equity or otherwise. 

jer's In itials _---'./"-~-'-,'i1 _ 
HHER REPRESENTATIONS 
jer further represents that: 

A	 This Proposal is genuine and not made in the interest of or on behalf of any undisclosed individual or 
entity and is not submitted in conformity with any agreement or rules of any group, associates, 
organization or corporation. 

B	 Bidder has not directly or indirectly induced or solicited any other Bidder to submit a false or sham 
Propm;al 

C Bidder has not solicited or induced any individual or entity to refrain from Bidding 
D Bidder has not sought by collusion to obtain for itself any advantage over any other Bidder or over Owner. 

PECTION OF CONSTRUCTION 
struction Inspection by the Owner's representative has been shown in the proposal as a bid item on the basis of
 
ector Day at $480.00 /8 hr. day. This item is included in the contract in order to €xpedit .. the construction and insure
 
::ontractor's expedient pursuit of completion of the contract
 

rew" as used herein, shall be any Contractor's working force which under normal practice reqUires the presence of an 
ector to assure the inspecting agency that the quality of work and the operations of the Contractor conform to the 
irements of the drawings and specifications. Any work force whose work can be satisfactorily followed by an Inspector 
rwise on the project will not be counted as additional "Crew" In the event of a question, whether any working force 
I!d be considgred a separate "Crew" requiring the presence of an Inspector, the Engineer's determination shall be 
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To account for crews working other than 8 hours on a regular work day, the following equivalents shall apply to cover 
fractional days and overtime: 

1) Through 4 hours 1/2 crew day 
2) Over 4 hours through 6 hours 3/4 crew day 
3) Over 6 through 8 hours 10 crew day 
4) Over 8 hours 3/8 crew day for each 2 hours or any part thereof 

SATURDAY 
5) Through 4 hours 3/4 crew day 

Over 4 hours 3/8 crew day for each 2 hours or any part thereof 

An Inspector Day is defined as one inspector working eight (8) hours, Inspector's time shall include portal to portal time 
from the Engineer's office, Charges will be made for Construction Engineering and Contract Administration at standard 
Township rates in addition to inspection charges, 

If more than one inspector is required they will be provided at the stated rate, 

If the work is stopped due to inclement weather, inspection time will be for actual time on the job plus travel time, but not 
less than 4 hours, 

If the Contractor stops work for any reason and fails to notify the Engineer's office of such, resulting in the inspector being 
sent to the work site, 4-hours minimum Inspection time plus travel time will accrue to inspection cost for that day 

The Contractor shall notify the Inspecting Agency at least 24 hours in advance of changes in his work force or operations 
which will increase or decrease the number of inspectors required on the project. 

The Proposal lists the unit cost for Inspector Day. The Bidder is to fill in the estimated number of "Crew" days that will be 
required to complete the project, mUltiply by the unit price noted, and extend the item to determine the item price Time 
spent on final inspections by Township personnel will be deducted from the inspection money 

Total costs for inspection will be determined when the construction is complete Construction Observation by the Owner's 
representative has been included in the contract in order to provide the Owner with an estimate of the complete cost of 
:he project It is expected that the contractor will review the bid package to clearly understand when construction 
)bservation is required and to estimate the number of crew days accordingly. Unused Crew Days will NOT be paid out to 
he Contractor If inspection money is depleted, the overage will be deducted from the final estimate. 

'\DDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
rhe undersigned affirms that in making such proposal neither he nor any company that he may represent nor anyone on 
Jehalf of him or company directly or indirectly has entered into any combination or collusion, understanding or agreement 
vlth any bidder or bidders from bidding on said contract or work, and further affirms that such proposal is made without 
egard or reference to any other bidder or proposal and without any agreement or such bidding in any way or manner 
vhatsoever. 

'he undersigned hereby agrees that if the foregoing proposal shall be accepted by the Owner, he will, within ten (10) 
onsecutlve calendar days after receiving formal notice of award, enter into contract, In the appropriate form, to furnish the 
lbor, materials, equipment, tools and construction equipment necessary for the full and complete execution of the work at 
nd for the price named in his proposal, and he will furnish to the said Owner and to the State of Michigan, such surety for 
1e for the faithful performance of such contract and for all labor expended thereon as shall be approved and accepted by 
1e said Owner. 

he undersigned agrees to complete all of the work items, necessary items and incidental items whether noted on the 
Ian or required in the specifications in a workmanlike manner and does Include in the proposal bid items compensation 
)vering all cost to perform the work. 

urther, the undersigned agree on the basis of this unit price proposal to accept as final payment the actual measurement 
. counts of the schedule of prices for all work necessary to complete the project. 
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BID BOND 

BIDDER (Name and Address): 
MAJESTIC CONTRACTORS, LLC 

19106 W. McNichols Rd. 
Detroit, MI 48219 

(313) 533-7960 
www.majesticcontractors.com 

SURETY (Name and Address): 

OWNER: 
Charter Township of Shelby 
52700 Van Dyke 
Shelby Township, MI 48316 

BID 
Bid Due Date: May 2, 2013 
Charter Township of 2013 Shelby Sidewalk Gaps and Improvements 

BO~~D 

Bond Number: 

~:~~I Sum: S'l)L~~o.rd One ~&rM #~ ,) 'if. 33 _ 
(10% of Proposal Amount) (Words) S-e.le()~~ OY1~ 33/(00 (Figures) 

Surety and Bidder, intending to be legally bound hereby, subject to the terms printed below, do 
each cause this Bid Bond to be dUly exe'cuted on its behalf by its authorized officer, agent, or 
representative 

BIDDER SURETY 

(Signature) 

Surety's Name 

By: 
(Signature) 

/"Pr.Q. -s\ dQ..I,t 
(Title) (Title) 

Witness: Witness: 
(Signature) (Signature) 

(print Name) (Print Name) 

Charter Township of Shelby BB-1 03/13/13 



:xtra work not covered by the schedule ordered by the Engineer or required to complete the project will be agreed upon 
n writing by the Contractor and Engineer in accordance with the General Conditions which the Contractor agrees to 
lccept as full compensation as written. 

-he underSigned bidder does hereby represent and warrant that the total price bid in this proposal is a complete and 
:orrect statement of the price bid for the work included in said Proposal, and further that all other information given in or 
urnished with this said Proposal is complete, correct, and submitted as intended by him. He does hereby waive any right 
,r claim he may now have or what may hereafter accrue to him by reason of errors, mistakes, or omissions made by him 
1 said Proposal, to refuse to execute the Contract if awarded to him, or to demand the return of the bid deposit, or to be 
elived from any of his obligations required by said Proposal. 

~TTACHMENTS: 

-he undersigned attaches hereto, as a bid rleposit. a (certified check) or (cashier's check) or (bid bond) in the sum of 
S-,'{... -n:-.oV-SC<..V\tX ~va ~V\d("-£d f.orf'-Lfiij'ht' 35/;N.i Dollars ($ (p, 31'i: 35 ) equal to 10% of 

lid as required in the Instruction to Bidders and -tfle undersigned agrees that in case he shall fail to fulfill his obligations 
Inder the foregoing proposal and agreement, the said Owner may determine that the undersigned has abandoned his 
ights and Interests in such proposal and that the bid deposit accompanying his proposal has been forfeited to the said 
)wner; but otherwise, the said bid deposit shail be returned to the underSigned upon the execution of such contract and 
Ie acceptance of his bonds and insurance coverage, or upon the rejection of his proposal 
1 the interest of expending the award of this contract, the undersigned shall comply with Item 4, Qualifications of 
lidders of the INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDER within the time limits specified therein to show that he is qualified and is 
Idequately prepared to perform the work under the Proposed Contract for which this proposal IS offered. 

lrooress. Schedule 
-he undersigned a-grees to complete constnuction of the sidewalk gaps and improvements within thirty (30) calendar days 
Ifter the Notice to Proceed. The complete job, including final cleanup, must be completed within 60 calendar days after 
1e Notice to Proceed 

1 submitting this bid, it is understood that the right is reserved by the Owner to reject any and all bids. 

lame of Bidder 

;ignature' 

)v~ COVViO,c..Wrs 1 LLc... 

/~-~--

ArrLm\D-B~ l( 
Print Name 

itle of Signer: .1tQs-,dQnt 

iusiness Address lqwto w, Vc.-!JiChJls \<d. 
f Bidder 

elepllon8 No. 

Bidder is a Corporation:
 

:tate of Incorporation:
 

ype (General Business, Professional. Service, Limited Liability) _=~"'===~===
 

late of Authorization to do business in _-'--~ is _ 

lated and signed at _ 

tate of Michigan, this day of , 2013 
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